GETINVOLVED and explore the Israeli Digital Health frontier at MEDinISRAEL 2019.

MEDinISRAEL 2019 GOES DIGITAL HEALTH

THE 5th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
MARCH 25-28, 2019
AVENUE Convention Center | Airport City | ISRAEL

The flagship event of the Digital Health Industry in Israel is showcasing outstanding achievements and future breakthroughs, which is the perfect opportunity for those captivated by:

- Digital Clinic
- Digital Device
- Digital Patient

In the course of four inspiring days, business and healthcare professionals will get to:

- 2 Conference and Exhibition Days
- 12 Keynote Speakers
- 60 Digital Health Exhibitors
- 4 Tracks of Competition
- Revealing 12 Innovators
- Curated B2B Meetings
- Executive CyberMED Simulation
- MED over Drink Sparkling Debates

**What does the Israeli Digital Healthcare Industry have to offer?**

450 Companies facilitating an evolution in healthcare through Digital Tech

$264 Million government investment at the National Digital Health Plan

400+ Companies

400+ Countries

4500+ Participants

MedinIsraelConf.com

**Digital Tech: What’s coming next?**

An excitin developments

450 Companies

facilitating an evolution in healthcare through Digital Tech

25 Years of experience using health data

What does the Israeli Digital HealthCare Industry have to offer?

- Digital Clinic
- Digital Device
- Digital Patient

EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS

What does the Israeli Digital HealthCare Industry have to offer?

- Digital Clinic
- Digital Device
- Digital Patient

**Keynote Topics for MED19**

- Redefine Emergency Preparedness
- Precise and Personalized Medicine
- AR/VR Applications in Healthcare
- Cyber Security in Healthcare
- Telemedicine, Hospital at Home
- Medical IoT and Patient Engagement
- AI in Healthcare
- Telehabilitation in Practice
- Telemedicine, Hospital at Home
- Medical IoT and Patient Engagement
- AI in Healthcare
- Telehabilitation in Practice

All the right reasons to attend

In the course of four inspiring days, business and healthcare professionals will get to:

- See outstanding tech achievements
- Acquire productive collaborations
- Gain diverse investment opportunities

**Getinvolved** and explore the Israeli Digital Health frontier at MEDinISRAEL 2019.

MEDinISRAEL 2019 is initiated and organized by the Israel Export Institute in cooperation with the Ministry of Economy and Industry, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.